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Dates for your diary – May

2,9,16,23,30  Folk Dance Club Village Hall 8–10pm

5–13 Stonesfield Studios open for Art Week

10 Over 60s Darby & Joan Village Hall 2pm

10 Bingo                  Sports and Social Club Eyes down 7.30 pm

14,21  Monday Coffee St James’ Centre 8.45-10am

14,21.  SJC Cuppa St James’ Centre 10-11.30am

15 Players Play Reading St James’ Centre 7.30pm

17 Gardening Club Spetchley Gardens Day trip

19 Band Night Sports and Social Club 8pm

21 Players AGM Village Hall 8pm
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Phyllis Totterdale
We would like to thank everyone for
their kind words and sympathy cards,
also those of you who joined us and our
families at the church on 12 March to
mourn the loss of our dear mother and to
celebrate her life and the 96 years she
had enjoyed with her family and friends.

Our thanks to Rev Roy for a lovely
service. And thank you to everyone who
gave donations. A total of £354.80 will be
shared between Dementia UK and The
Homestead Care Home.

Josie, Pauline and Ros (Phyllis’s daughters)

Judy Wild
Our mother, Juliet (Judy) Wild, died
peacefully on 12 March at Marston Court
Care Home, Oxford.  She had lived in
Pond Hill for over fifty years and loved
the village.  We would like to thank
Reverend Turner very much for his
kindness in organising and conducting
the funeral service at St James the Great,
John Rotherham for the music, the
Cooperative Funeralcare and all those
who attended and were involved in
making it such a lovely occasion.

Helen Peto, Teresa and Gerald Wild 

CPRE
Oxford-Cambridge growth corridor &
expressway – How to get our voices
heard?
The Chancellor has backed the National
Infrastructure Commission’s concept of

an Oxford to Cambridge ‘Growth
Corridor’ of a million new houses, of
which 300,000 would be in Oxfordshire.
That would be equivalent to six new cities
the size of Oxford; or to put it another
way, would more than double our present
housing stock and population by 2050.

Part of the growth scheme is a new
Expressway – a Motorway in all but name
– from Oxford to Cambridge to ‘facilitate’
the development.

At the moment this transformative
change is being proposed without any
public consultation.

CPRE Oxfordshire is demanding a full
statutory public consultation followed by
a Public Inquiry, at which the clear
environmental and social costs of the
Growth Corridor can be weighed against
the potential economic benefits
envisaged. This would also mean the need
for and routing of any Oxfordshire
Expressway would at least be decided in
an open and transparent manner.

CPRE Oxfordshire is asking local
residents to join its call for a Public
Inquiry by contacting local councillors,
MPs and the Secretary of State for
Transport.

Find out more at www.cpreoxon.org.uk
Facebook.com/CPREOxfordshire
email: administrator@cpreoxon.org.uk
Tel 01491 612079

CPRE Oxfordshire, A company limited by
guarantee, Registered in England number
04443278. Reg charity number 1093081

Sustainable Stonesfield 
Two planning applications have come
up. 

The plan for North Farm on Farley Lane
has been modified again, showing five
luxury homes and offering a piece of
land to the village which could be used
as a football pitch. We take the view
that this would not meet any local
housing need, that it falls foul of the
Inspector’s decision that there is no need
for an allocated housing site in
Stonesfield, that this is not a rural
exception site, and that it is contrary to
the emerging Local Plan. There is
therefore no justification for this
development in the AONB. The deadline
for objections is 26 April.

The plan for Pye Phase 2 (adjoining
Charity Farm/William Buckland Way) is
for a mix of 13 houses, 6 of which are
‘affordable’ (which we know does not
mean ‘cheap’). The size of this major
development in such a sensitive area on
the edge of the village, and the number
of people/cars that it would generate
leads us to object to this development
not only because it is in the AONB but
also because of unsustainability. Our
roads, water and sewerage cannot cope.
Given that a number of houses on next-
door Charity Farm remain unsold
indicates there is no local need for these
houses. And it also falls foul of the
Inspector’s decision that there is no need
for an allocated housing site in
Stonesfield. The deadline for objections is
unclear at time of writing but ?end of
April/early May.

Act now! Please go to the Susto section of
the new village website

www.stonesfield.online for sample text
for objecting to both these applications.

Having taken a sounding from Susto
members, all of those who replied being
in favour, we have decided to join Friends
of West Oxfordshire Cotswolds (FOWOC).
We have been affiliated to them for some
months (when they were called Friends of
Evenlode Valley), and expect to draw
strength from the combined forces of the
various local pressure groups that are also
joining. Our funds (i.e. your donations)
will remain ring-fenced for specifically
Stonesfield projects, and we will not have
to support any other local projects if we
don’t want to.

We have asked the Parish Council to ask
Blenheim to specify the type and
frequency of traffic to their newly
designated delivery entrance at the Park
Farm gate in the woods approaching the
A44 junction. We suspect it will generate
significant additional traffic and many
large vehicles. Traffic on the straight was
voiced as a big concern at our last public
meeting. We have also written to Ian
Hudspeth to draw this to the attention of
the Highway Authority. 

We are continuing to research the
advisability of producing a
Neighbourhood Plan.

Finally, please consider joining
Sustainable Stonesfield to get emails and
information. No fee, no hassle. There are
already 170 members who have joined
because they want to hear the latest news
and help if they can. Use the sign up
form at: http://eepurl.com/cJI4bj

Caroline Friend
(sustainablestonesfield@gmail.com
www.stonesfield.online)

Notices



Sunday 13 May from 2 to 5 pm.
Suggested donation £4, children free.

Refreshments, plants, Bridewell produce,
products and our own organic wine will
be for sale. For further information please
call 01993 864530 or go to
www.bridewell
gardens.org (Reg. charity 1158456)

Toad Patrol 2018
So far this year, and I write on 10 April,
we have given an assisted passage to 200
toads to cross the road in Fawler and
have mourned over 40 dead. The season
started later than usual so it may not
have finished yet: on each of the
previous three nights I found one toad
plodding its solitary way but last night
hit the jack-pot with 33!

We have two appeals: the first is for more

volunteers to help us patrol next year
during the month of March. The more
we are, the less often individuals need to
patrol. There are also other aspects:
patrolling in pairs gives added safety and
some of this year’s volunteers will be
unable to help next year. Our two
octogenarians meander valiantly up and
down the road but each questions how
much longer creaking joints will permit.

Secondly, last year I bought four wind-up
battery lanterns and placed them at
intervals on the road verge in Fawler to
signal to drivers that patrollers were on
the road. They were useful and a
welcoming sight for us. After about a
week, one disappeared. This year I
replaced it and within days, two had
vanished. If anyone has any idea as to
where they might be, please let me know.

Hilary Stacey (891267)
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New Stonesfield Village website
The Parish Council has launched a
new website www.stonesfield.online
This offers you

• contact details for a range of local
services, clubs and businesses

• links to useful local websites

Additionally, you can access:

• Minutes of Parish Council meetings

• Copies of the Slate

• Details of local events

• Sustainable Stonesfield Information

Also, by subscribing to the site (this can
simply be done from the Home page)
you automatically will receive emails
when new information is added.

Subscribe now to make the most of this
resource.

If you are a local club or business please
use the site to check your details have
been correctly included.

On behalf of Stonesfield Parish Council

Combe Road Sewage Pumping
Station
For some time we have had various
problems with the Combe Road Sewage
Pumping Station. These have resulted in
overflowing sewage and emergency call-
outs for the station to be pumped out
and in very unpleasant and unacceptable
conditions for neighbouring residents.

I have been asked by Stonesfield Parish
Council to take these matters up with
Thames Water and have submitted a
Freedom of Information request but the
information supplied does not tally with

some of the emergency call-outs which
we know have occurred.

However I need more information, i.e.
dates and times of overflow problems,
dates the emergency tanker has had to be
called out, dates of attendance of
engineers on emergency call outs etc.
Supporting photographs would be a great
help.

If anyone has such information I would
be grateful if you could contact me and I
will take the matter forward and present
a formal complaint  to Thames Water.

Councillor David Brown, Threeways,
Woodstock Road, Stonesfield (898193;
david.brown339@btinternet.com)

Charlbury Medical Centre
Patients
There will be an Open Morning at the
Charlbury Medical Centre for patients
and carers on 9 June between 10am and
noon. This event will explain the role of
the Charlbury Patient Participation
Group and its aims for the benefit of
both patients and the Practice. It will
provide an opportunity for patients to
give feedback on Practice services as well
as providing some interesting displays of
current healthcare issues.

Tea and coffee will be provided, so please
come along and find out what your
Practice Patient Participation Group can
do for you.

Annie Warburton

Bridewell Organic Gardens –
Open Afternoon
The Walled Garden and Vineyard at
Wilcote (OX7 3DT) will be open on

May 2018 Stonesfield Slate 4



blockages in sewers caused by fatbergs,
people are reminded that cooking oil can
be collected as part of their household
recycling service. 

Fatbergs are putrid fatty masses that
occur in the sewers when cooking oils,
fats and unflushable items such as
sanitary products mix together and
solidify. 

Residents simply need to pour cooled oil
into a clear plastic bottle and put it out
next to their recycling boxes or food
waste caddy on collection days.

We also ask that people not flush wipes,
cotton buds, nappies and sanitary
products down toilets even if they are
labelled as flushable. Our message is
clear: bin it – don’t block it.

Last summer Thames Water revealed that
it clears at least three major blockages
from Witney’s sewers every fortnight.

Engine oil is also collected at the
kerbside. However, it is not recycled with
food waste, but as a separate process to
be reused as motor oil and hydraulic oil.

Local elections
The nominations period for candidates
looking to stand in the West Oxfordshire
District Council elections on 3 May has
closed.

There are 63 candidates: 17
Conservatives, nine Greens, three
Independents, 17 Labour/Labour and Co-
operative and 17 Liberal Democrats
contesting the 17 seats up for election.

Full details can be seen here:
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/about-the-

council/elections-voting/future-elections/

Andrew Smith, Communications
Officer,West Oxfordshire District Council,
Council Offices, Woodgreen, Witney OX28
1NB; t: 01993 861616/861000

From our County Councillor
Pothole fund boosted
Central Government has announced that
local roads badly affected by recent
winter weather will benefit from a further
£100 million to help repair potholes and
other storm damage, Transport Secretary
Chris Grayling announced on 26 March.
Nationally, this money will help repair
almost 2 million potholes as well as help
protect the roads from any future severe
weather. This is on top of the £75 million
in government funding already given to
councils from the Pothole Action Fund
this year, as well as the additional £46
million boost for highways authorities
announced just before Christmas.
Around 7 million potholes across the UK
will be filled due to this money,
announced in the 2016 Budget.
Oxfordshire’s share of these funds comes
to nearly £3m.

Councillor Priority Fund
All Oxfordshire County Councillors now
have a £15k budget to allocate to
highways or community projects within
their parishes. I invite applications for
funding proposals, I will be looking how
I can maximise the funding by match
funding or pump priming with local
organisations.

Cllr Ian Hudspeth (07956270 318;
Ian.hudspeth@oxfordshire.gov.uk)
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Parish Council
CALA Homes 
There is still no definite decision on the
CALA Homes application on Woodstock
Road. There is no need for further
comments to be made to WODC on this
application as the original ones still
stand. Decisions may well have been
made before this article is received.

PYE Homes
An amended Design Strategy has been
submitted for Land South of William
Buckland Way, Application No.
17/01966/FUL for the erection of 13
dwellings (50% affordable) with
associated infrastructure and access, open
space and landscaping and ancillary
works (amended plans and description)
with time for consideration.

North Farm
The revised Planning Application No.
18/00731/FUL for land West of North
Farm, Woodstock Road, has been
submitted to WODC for the erection of
five dwellings with associated garaging
and landscape works plus formation of
new vehicular access. SPC has advised
WODC that it considers there is no need
for any more expensive houses in
Stonesfield. However if there were to be
offers of a pecuniary nature then this
should be allocated for use in
Stonesfield.

Sheep on the Common
The sheep have now departed from the
Common. We look forward to their
return later in the year.

Fly Tipping
There has been some Fly Tipping in
Stonesfield recently. If you do notice any
rubbish left in unusual places, please
report it on the WODC website at
www.westoxon.gov.uk. Click on
‘Environment’ then ‘Report a Problem’
and find Fly Tipping in the drop down
list on the form that will appear. You
may also telephone 01993 861000.

Parking on pavement
If you do have to resort to parking
partially on the pavement, please make
sure there is enough room for prams and
wheelchairs to pass through.

Overhanging hedges and shrubs
Now we are into the growing season,
please keep an eye on any hedges or
shrubs which overhang the path or road.
They need to be kept cut back.

New Grit Bin
QA request has been submitted to
WODC for a new grit bin at Farley
Corner. Hopefully there will be no need
for this for a while.

The next Meeting of the Parish Council
will be the AGM and Annual Meeting
commencing at the earlier time of 7pm
on Thursday 10 May at the Village Hall.
All residents are invited to attend.

Gill Hill, Parish Clerk
(stonesfieldpc@gmail.com)

West Oxfordshire District Council
Residents urged to recycle cooking oil
With the problem of recurring major
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Stonesfield Players
Play Reading.
Tuesday 15 May, 7.30pm, St James’
Centre
The Stonesfield Players autumn
production is a new radio play written by
David Lines and directed by Becki
Sherlaw-Johnson called In the Shadow of
the Desert. Set in the mid 1930s the play
follows what happened to Lawrence of
Arabia as he sought to escape his iconic
image and find obscurity again.

If you are interested in being involved in
this November production, now is your
chance to find out more about it before
the auditions in June. The play is for an
adult cast. Newcomers are welcome.

If you want more information, or can’t
make the play reading, and wish to
express your interest in being involved
then please contact
jenny.david.lines@talk21.com

AGM
The Stonesfield Players will be holding
their Annual General Meeting in the Club
Room of the Village Hall on Monday 21
May at 8pm. Please come along to show
your support for this village drama group,
tell us your thoughts and hear about our
exciting ideas for the future. Refreshments
will be provided.

David & Lynn Stevenson (Chairpersons)

Stonesfield School
Since the last issue of the Slate I have had
a couple of enquiries about the extra

£600 per pupil for Stonesfield School
mentioned by Robert Courts, as stated
this is per pupil taking an advanced level
maths qualification which means it
applies to Sixth Forms. The impact of
funding changes on Stonesfield School
has been a reduction in funding while
the decimation of the local education
authority has brought increased costs.

Harry Holland

Calling all Stonesfield School parents!
The school governors are very keen to be
able to connect with parents and talk
about their views and thoughts on the
way our school works. Hearing about
your own experiences of what works well
for you as parents, and what we can
improve on, is part of our commitment
to continuous improvement to make our
school even better for parents and
children alike. 

To this end, we'll be running a series of
parent governor forums during 2018, to
be able to meet with parents and hear
directly from you. I'll be coordinating
these, and as a parent governor with a
child at Stonesfield school, and two older
children who went through Stonesfield
school too, I have lots of real life
experience of when things work well and
what could be done to improve things! 

To set up these meetings, we'll be
randomly selecting 20 parents to invite
to each forum. Unfortunately, the last
one we held had only three people
attend! It’s difficult to know the best

times to meet parents (this time we tried
6pm, but can be flexible such as after
drop-off or at the end of school) and it is
an invaluable way for us to be able to
understand your views and hear your
ideas about what the school is doing
really well, and what we can do even
better. We tend to choose three topics to
explore; the last forum looked at
opportunities to come into school, maths
and the school values.

So what can you do?
If you’re invited to a forum meeting, it
would be wonderful if you can find the
time to attend. They are less than an
hour, and give us so much valuable
information about the experience you
have as a parent. 

If you have any thoughts about particular
topics you’d like to see discussed, please
drop any ideas into the school office, and
we’ll make sure they’re included in future
forum meetings.

Finally, if you want to discuss any aspect
of parent engagement with the school
and the governors, please drop a note or
email into the school office which will be
passed onto me.

Together, we can make Stonesfield School
even better, and I and other governors
look forward to meeting with lots of
parents in the coming months!

Rachel Briggs, Parent Governor (891835)

Farewell to Ms McGregor
On Thursday 24 May Stonesfield Primary
School will be saying a very sad farewell
to Ms McGregor as she leaves us to take
up her new post at Larkrise School in
Oxford. Ms McGregor has been involved
with the school for over 12 years – as a

parent, teacher, deputy head and finally
head teacher. From the very beginning
she was involved with every aspect of
school life as a part of the PTA (now
known as FoSS) and governor before
joining the teaching staff. 

One of the many things that she has
done for the school (and the village) is to
bring back a traditional May Day
celebration, so it seems fitting that this
year we celebrate May on the last school
day of May, rather than the first, and
combine it with our farewell to her.
Everyone in the village is warmly
welcomed to join us at school on the
morning of Thursday 24 May. The
traditional parade around the village will
set off from school at 10am and once
back at school all the children will join in
with May dancing. We look forward to
seeing some old friends and familiar faces
at what we hope will be a very special
occasion.

Stonesfield School Staff

News from Friends of Stonesfield
School (FoSS)  
This past year Friends of Stonesfield
School (FoSS) have been raising money to
repair and add to the children’s
playground equipment in the school
playing fields. This is a big job as the
equipment is specialised and needs to fit
around the school’s existing set up, as
well as being functional and safe.

We are excited to confirm that in the
past month we have signed off the work
on the playground. FoSS will be funding
this work to a total of £6,000, making it
one of the biggest projects that FoSS have
ever funded, so a HUGE thank you to the
Stonesfield community for your support

Education & culture



and won the Horizon Award in 2009.
Tristan Seume is one of the UK’s finest
young solo acoustic guitarists. Support by
The Boot Band: Susanna Starling, Nick
Hooper and Judith Henderson (Hooper).
Advance purchase of tickets is strongly
recommended, and tickets from
www.wegottickets.com/event/431227

Saturday 23 June, The return of
guitarists Gordon Giltrap and Nick
Hooper. Tickets for Gordon and Nick’s
November 2017 evening sold out, so we
strongly recommend advance purchase at
www.wegottickets.com/event/431228

5 out of 5 stars for Wind in the
Willows!
Congratulations to the cast and crew of
Stonesfield Primary School’s recent
production of Wind in the Willows. The
performances by the year 3, 4 and 5
children of Chestnut and Beech class
were fantastic; narrating, acting, dancing,
and singing, with so much enthusiasm,
professionalism and humour. (Especially
funny were the cheeky stoats and
weasels!) The costumes and make-up
were great, the stage scenery set beautiful,
and the props inventive (sometimes even
flying!)  Thank you and well done to all
involved. Poop poop!
Anon

ChOC 
Film on Sunday 13 May at 7.30pm: Two
Days, One Night, Cert. 15 / 95 mins.

The critically acclaimed and award
winning Belgian film from the Dardenne
brothers. Sandra (Marian Cotillard) is a
factory worker who discovers that her
workmates have opted for a EUR1,000

bonus in exchange for her dismissal.
(Shown with subtitles.) Memorial Hall,
Charlbury. Doors & bar from 6.45pm. £5. 

The Woodstock Bookshop
An evening of Fact and Fiction: Carys
Davies & Julie Summers, 11 May,
Wootton Village Hall, £5
We’d love you to come and celebrate our
10th anniversary at Wootton Village Hall,
where we have sold books for so many of
the Wootton Village Hall talks. The
evening will comprise two short talks –
the first about a very special first novel,
published on 3 May (the date the
bookshop opened its doors in 2008), and
the second a welcome return to Wootton
by Julie Summers, this time to tell us
about Blenheim during the war.

This is a celebration of the shop’s 10th
birthday and an opportunity for some of
the shop’s many customers to meet.
During the past ten years we have held
many talks and six poetry festivals. The
bookshop has been shortlisted three
times for independent bookseller of the
year and made it to the Independent’s
Top 50 bookshops in the country. None
of this would have been possible without
our customers and the support of the
local community and we would like to
say a very big thank you to you all.

Entry includes a complimentary glass of
wine, and wine and sandwiches will be
served following the talks. Please book in
advance by ringing or emailing The
Woodstock Bookshop.

Rachel Phipps, The Woodstock Bookshop,
23 Oxford Street, Woodstock OX20 1TH
(01993 812760;
www.woodstockbookshop.co.uk
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of FoSS fundraising over the past 12–18
months. Without your support and
generosity at events such as the Village
Fete, the Band Nights, and the Christmas
Fair, work on the playground would not
be possible. The playground is a real
investment for the children, who will get
many years of enjoyment from it and
therefore it is a very worthwhile project.
Work should hopefully start early in the
summer term – watch out for more
information on the grand opening
celebration!

Being an extremely small volunteer team
of working parents/carers we are,
unfortunately, unable to sustain the
event organisation and fundraising
efforts of recent years. As we write this
update, we are sadly considering the
possible cancellation of the 2018 Village
Fete on Saturday 7 July. At present we
simply do not have enough volunteers to
help run this wonderful village event. We
are therefore appealing to the wider
community for help. If you feel you
could help out in advance, or for an hour
or two on the day, please do contact me.

We are delighted to confirm, though,
that even if the 2018 Village Fete is
cancelled, FoSS will still be hosting
another Band Night on the evening of
Saturday 7 July. The hugely popular ‘The
Inflatables’ have kindly agreed to perform
in aid of FoSS at the Village Hall! Our
thanks to Scott for setting up this event.

We hope to make 7 July Stonesfield’s
super summer Saturday, with the Fete
followed by the Band Night, so please do
let us know if you are able to help with
the organisation of either event.

Super Summer Saturday! 7 July 2018
Village Fete, 12noon to 3pm, School
playing field. Live music, entertainment,
a bar, the tea tent, BBQ, children’s
amusements, stalls and much more. And
the Inflatables Band Night, the Village
Hall. Tickets £10 .

Caroline Sutton, FoSS Secretary
(caroline.sutton2@btinternet.com)

Stonesfield Studios Open for
Oxfordshire Art Weeks

Come and visit Stonesfield artists and
craftsmen between 5 and 13 May. This
year at Grey Cat Studio, Woodlands Rise,
we have Rachael Sherlaw-Johnson,
Rebecca Sherlaw-Johnson, Kerry
Burniston and Jenny Lines with a variety
of paintings, prints, crafts, cards and
books.

Hannelore Meinhold-Morgan will be
showing ceramics at Boot Barn Pottery in
Boot Street.

Claire Fyfe-Jackson will be showing
jewellery at Sarts Cottage, The Ridings,
on 5, 6, 7, 12 and 13 of May 11am–6pm
and on Thursday the 10th 4–8pm.

Details about opening hours for these
sites can be found in the directory
(available free at local shops and libraries)
or on line at www.artweeks.org

Pop-up Folk/Evenlode Folk
Saturday 5 May, Finstock Village Hall
OX7 3BU, doors open 7.15 for 7.45pm.

Renowned singer and fiddler Jackie Oates
will be performing with fabulous guitarist
Tristan Seume. Jackie was finalist in the
BBC Radio 2 Young Folk awards in 2003,

May 2018 Stonesfield Slate 10
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Stonesfield Gardening Club
(SGC)
A select few of us ventured out to
Evenley Wood Garden in intermittent
drizzle in April. Despite the weather, it
was an enjoyable outing with blue drifts
of Scylla, yellow daffodils, red camellias
in full flower and white/pink wild cherry
blossom to cheer us up along the way.
The Red Lion pub in Evenley warmed us
up afterwards and provided a filling
lunch.

On Thursday 17 May the club has another
day-trip organised to Spetchley gardens,
Worcestershire; although this was fully
signed up (in November), there may be a
few last minute spaces, so please contact
Helen Taylor (891482) if you are
interested; £6 entry fee, lunch is extra.

Sybil Barton (01993 891590
sybil.a.barton@gmail.com)

Over 60s Darby & Joan Club.
We began our April meeting showing the
members Easter Bonnets/Trilbys. All
beautifully decorated and very colourful.
Judging a winner would have been very
difficult so the milliners were each
awarded a small prize. 

I read a poem I had been given when I
retired, warning how you would know
you were getting old and the aches and
pains that went with it. Diana followed
this with three readings connected with
Hospitals and Dentists. As always we had
a fun afternoon! 

There were a few announcements.

1. On 10 May Malvina Fawcett is coming
to talk about Oxfordshire Food Banks and
how they operate. We will have a
collecting point for any food donations
for this. Malvina has asked me to say
they are always grateful for people’s
generosity but please note, no fresh fruit
or veg and no alcohols. 

We’re also to have a visit from the Royal
Voluntary Service.

2. We have received an invitation from
Kirtlington Welcome Club to join them
for their Garden Party with Tea on 5
June. Numbers for this will be taken at
our May meeting and transport arranged.
If you are unable to come in May make
sure you let me know you wish to go and
we will let you know the final details. 

3. Subs are now due and will be collected
in May remaining at £5 each.

Tea/Coffee and Hot Cross Buns were
served before the Raffle was drawn and
we headed home.

Hope to see you at the May meeting –
new faces always welcome.

Best Wishes, Avis

The Stonesfield Folk Dance Club
The Ken Sheffield Tribute day last month
was a great success with over 80 dancers
making it a memorable occasion!

Our attention is now focused on the 46th
Stonesfield Folk Dance Weekend, when

we have The National Youth Folklore
Troupe of England joining us for the
weekend of Friday 8 June to Sunday 10
June. In addition to traditional folk
dancing we also have Morris, Clog,
Rapper & Longsword dancing together
with music and singing. NYFTE members
are all under 18 years and many of them
go on to become the folk stars of
tomorrow. The Stonesfield Folk Dance
Weekend is a popular event attracting
dancers from all parts of the UK and we
even have some dancers from Australia
booked to come ! Any of the Stonesfield
youth are welcome to come and look in
during the weekend and should they like
what they see, we would love to see them
at our Wednedsday night meetings in the
Village Hall between 8 and 10pm.

Full details can be found on our website
www.stonesfieldfolkdance.danceorg.uk
or telephone Stewart Nicholls on
07855022813 or
stewart.nicholls@virgin.net

Sports and Social Club
On May Bank Holiday Mondays (7th and
28th) the club will be open from 12noon.
Why not join us at the club on the 19th
and dance the night away to The
CORSAIRS?

Advance notice: on 2 June the Cricket
club will be running a quiz night.

Brian Clarke

North Leigh History Society
1 May: Dylan Thomas and the Welsh Poets.
Talk by Mark Davies.

All meetings take place in the Turner
Hall, Church Road, North Leigh OX29

6TX at 7.30 pm on the first Tuesday of
the month. All are welcome. Visitors £4,
Members free. Further details from Diana
Power 01993 882301. 

Charlbury Garden Society
Events are open to non-members subject
to availability.

Saturday 12 May. Plant Sale. Annual
plant sale in the Memorial Hall, Brown’s
Lane, Charlbury, starts at 9.30am.

Tuesday 22 May. Guided Tour of
Eastleach House near Cirencester.

Michelle Heather, Pink Elephant Marketing
& PR (01993 869109; mobile: 07885
580448)

Woodstock Natural History
Society
This month’s meeting is on Tuesday 8
May, 7.30pm in the Community Centre,
New Road, Woodstock, OX20 1PB.

The talk: Romania – The Carpathians and
the Danube Delta, by Barry Oxley. £2.

Brian Jones

Chipping Norton Choral Society
Concert at St Mary’, Witney OX28 4AW
Saturday 12 May, 7.30. Tickets £15 from
tickets@cncs.org.uk, Woollen Hall and Pie
Shop, Witney High Street, and Jaffe &
Neale Bookshop, Chipping Norton, or on
the door. Under 16s free.

Includes Vivaldi, Handel, Verdi, Stanford,
with Oxybaroxy, Baroque Youth Strings.

Nicky Smith (Twelve PR 01295
720228/07771 7875228;
nicky@twelvepr.co.uk) 

Clubs & societies
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Stonesfield Football Club
With beautiful Spring sunshine bathing
The Shire in much-needed warmth and
the winter snows fading into our
collective memories, it’s a delight to
report that Darren Grant and his boys in
The Firsts have been keeping the pressure
on league leaders Aston. Hard-fought
wins away at Eynsham (3–0) and
Chadlington (1–0) keep our lads in
second place, poised to take advantage of
any slip-ups by The Champions-elect in
the run-in to the end of the season. Can
WE still finish as champions? In all
honesty, it does seem unlikely as Aston
are in fine form and have two games in
hand over our lads. Nevertheless, if they
keep their heads and maintain their fine
run of form they could easily secure
second spot, which might just be enough
to gain promotion to the top flight.

Sadly, the best The Reserves can achieve
is a creditable fourth in Division 4. They
currently occupy that spot courtesy of
two ‘walk-over’ wins thanks to the
inability of both Ascott and Seige Res to
raise sides. Never a nice way to gain
points as our lads would rather win them
by playing games, but they are grateful
for the points. They also gained a point
in the home draw with Brize Norton
(1–1), with the mercurial Paul Penney
scoring for our boys in a hard fought
match. As predicted last month, Seige FC,
who are homing in on the Division 3
title, proved to be too strong in The
Supplementary Cup, where they
triumphed (5–2) in a seven-goal thriller.

A tough season for The Reserves but if
they can finish fourth in the league they
can be proud of their efforts.

It is a tough call for this month’s Fredo
Award, with both Carry Rice and Paul
Penney in the frame following their goal
scoring exploits against Eynsham and
Brize Norton respectively. However, after
much soul-searching I’m delighted to
present the award to First Team Manager
Darren Grant for his efforts in keeping
our boys focussed on their football while
their minds could be drifting towards the
up-coming cricket season or their patch
of sand on some far-flung Mediterranean
beach. Well done Darren, The Fredo
belongs to you!

Just a final point: The Football Club
would like to wish Ali & Paul every
success as they try to get a Ladies football
team established in the village. As I
understand it, training sessions will take
place on Thursday evenings (6.45-8pm)
starting on 26 April, and although you’ll
have missed the first one I’m sure they’ll
be delighted to hear from you (891676).
Players must be over 16, but there’s no
age-limit! I sincerely hope that we’ll be
reading of their exploits here, in our
beloved Slate, in the not too distant
future.

Tom Flanigan (891979)

Stonesfield Cricket Club
As I write this we’ve just finished nine
weeks of indoor practice and the turn-out
from players old and young has been

exceptional. Our bowlers and batsmen
are looking sharp and hungry so we hope
this translates into results!

By the time the May Slate appears we
should have played the first few games,
weather permitting. The very wet start to
spring hampered early preparations on
our square and batting wickets, but
fortunately the sun broke through in late
April to assist.

The 1st XI is at home on Saturdays 5 and
12 May, the 2nd XI has a series of away
matches until Saturday 26 May. If you
have an hour or so to spare and the sun
is shining please stroll up to the field and
support the teams!

Stewart Moss (07866 278685)

Ladies Football in Stonesfield
Stonesfield currently has a thriving
football set up with successful men’s and
youth teams throughout the various age
groups. However, what has never been
established in the village is a team for the
Ladies and we’d like to give that a go. To
get things started we will be running
some training sessions at Stonesfield
playing field, Field Close, Stonesfield,
starting on Thursday 26 April, 6.45–8pm.
All ladies are welcome (aged 16+. . . no
upper limit!). Whether you are an
experienced player or have never kicked a
ball in your life, you will be very
welcome. Please come along, spread the
word and bring your friends. You could
be the start of another successful football
team in Stonesfield. If you have any

questions please call Paul or Ali on 01993
891676.

Annual Football Tournament 13
May
Stonesfield Strikers will be holding their
Annual Football Tournament for the
U7s–U10s age group at the Playing Field,
Field Close, on Sunday 13 May between
9am and 6pm. Stonesfield players have
been asked to arrive on foot and visiting
teams to bring as few cars as possible.
Parking attendants will be in place to
ensure that there is minimal disruption
throughout the day.

Many thanks for your understanding and
support,

Stonesfield Strikers

Stonesfield Tennis Club
Now that Winter is starting to become a
distant memory the Tennis Club are
eagerly anticipating a Summer of tennis
on their newly refurbished courts. If
you’ve been thinking of picking up a
racket again but haven’t quite got round
to it why not join us at our Friday Club
night for a friendly game of tennis or
two? Club nights start around 5pm every
Friday and until the end of May will be
open to members and non-members alike
so why not give it a try?

Look forward to seeing some of you on a
Friday evening sometime soon.

Andrew Tacon (andrew.tacon@outlook.com)

Sport
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with a cathode and an anode and some
sulphuric acid as a catalyst? 

Well I guess the powers that be haven’t
worked out how to tax water so I guess
we cannot use a very old technology to
save the planet. 

Some folks have asked me to pray about
the Syria situation. I guess not only are
they worried about the poor people who
have been gassed but what Russia might
do to the West. One can understand the
anxiety. 

So many insecurities, so many worries
about the weather for the special day, the
rain to help the harvest, the potholes,
pollution and the car tax, the Syrian
conflict – how ever are we going to sleep
at night?

Well, do you remember that old hymn
we used to sing many years ago? It went
like this:

‘I don’t know what the future might
hold, but I do know who holds the
future, It’s a secret known only to Him.’
Of course the ‘Him’ is our Father in
Heaven. Well, I trust Him, that’s how I
get to sleep at night.

You know the world would be a much
more peaceful world if we could learn to
trust Him with the future. Why not visit
us at St James in Stonesfield and St
Laurence in Combe and learn how you
could trust Him too?

See you soon at either church and in the
meantime as always, D.F.T.W

Rev Roy

SERVICES FOR MAY

Sunday 6 May [Sixth Sunday of Easter]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa All Age Worship
11am Stonesfield All Age Worship

Sunday 13 May [Seventh Sunday of Easter]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa Parish Communion [CW/sung]
11am Stonesfield Parish Communion [CW/sung]

Sunday 20 May [Pentecost]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa Parish Communion [CW/sung]
11am Stonesfield Communion Service for all ages 

Sunday 27 May [Trinity Sunday]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [CW/sung]
9.30am Combe Longa Parish Communion [BCP/said]
11am Stonesfield Parish Communion [CW/sung]
6pm Combe Longa Evensong

From your Parish Priest
I have just power-washed the patio and
set the garden furniture out ready to
catch any rays of sunshine that may
come my way. As I write this letter the
sun is shining and it’s been a delightful
day. I wish I could see into the future and
know what the weather was going to do
from one week to the next though. I
know for the weddings I conduct the
bride and groom are always asking me if I
could pray for a good day on their special
day. I usually say with tongue in cheek,
‘That’s above my pay band, you need a
Bishop for that!’ Of course I would love
to guarantee good weather, like some sort
of supernatural father and bless their day
with brilliant weather.

Of course, on the other hand, there are
those in the farming industry who say,
‘Roy, we need some rain to swell the
grain so that we can have a good harvest
this year. Will you pray for rain for us?’

Some folks would want me to pray that

the council would do something about
the potholes in the road. Now that would
be a useful prayer! I sometimes want to
write to the DVLA and ask for a discount
on my road fund tax. Also of course for
the roads like in London that you and I
are charged more for driving on. Could it
be that we are owed a further discount
from the DVLA, for not using them?
Since the road fund tax was supposed to
allow you and me to drive on any
carriage way in the UK I think it would
be only fair. Of course there are those
who say, ‘Roy, you are charged because
you drive a polluting car and we want to
do something about the air pollution.’ 

Have you ever noticed that for every
good argument there is a corresponding
counter argument?

I have a sneaking feeling that we could
run our cars on water made into
hydrogen and oxygen by some sort of
‘super dooper’ Hofmann’s voltmeter. Do
you remember the experiment in school

Church news

Anglican Worship in the Parishes
of Stonesfield with Combe Longa

Rector: The Revd Roy Turner
The Rectory, Stonesfield, Witney, Oxon, OX29 8PR

Telephone: 01993 898552 – Email: revroystonesfield@hotmail.co.uk

www.stonesfieldparishchurch.org

Stonesfield Churchwardens: Neil Melrose (891566) and Kate Harris (898781)
Combe Longa Churchwarden: Andrew Hobson (891273)

BCP=Book of Common Prayer: CW=Common Worship
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family homes still lived in today – but it’s
no museum. As the oldest member of the
Stonor family, the house has a thousand
stories to tell. As well as being
architecturally fascinating, each room
contains a lifetime of experience and
anecdote. Discover art and treasures
collected from across the globe and view
historic maps and documents that reveal

generations of service to the country. A
stroll through this house is a vivid walk
through history.

For further information about the above
please contact Suze Mathews,
suzemathews899@btinternet.com; 01993
891720

Roman Catholic Community in Stonesfield

Stonesfield Methodist Church
SERVICES FOR MAY

Sun 6 11am Revd Rose Westwood

Sun 13 David Sarbutts

Sun 20 11am Ian Prince

Sun 27 11am Richard Bowler

Roman Catholic Worship
St Teresa’s Charlbury
The hour has come for the Son of Man
to be glorified (John 12:20–33)
Easter is over, we have recovered from
our surfeit of chocolate eggs and the
Easter services are behind us, so what
now? For Christians, the real work
begins: the horror of the Crucifixion is
over, the empty tomb revealed and the
risen Christ is walking again among his
followers, then and now. We don’t have
to talk about Christ in the past tense; He
is living among us, guiding our actions,
supporting us in our confusion, showing
us His endless mercy, renewing us when
we are in doubt, comforting us when we
are in pain, and leading us away from
error and towards the light of our future
with Him. It’s is Christ’s death rather
than the Nativity, wonderful and exciting
though that might be, that offers us the

final rationale for the power of
Christianity as the gateway to an infinity
of joy.

MASS TIMES 

SUNDAYS
St Teresa’s, Charlbury: 9.15am 
St Kenelm’s, Enstone: 9am, second 

Sunday of every month 

WEEKDAYS
St Teresa’s, Charlbury: 9.30am,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
preceded by Morning Prayers at 9.15am

Confession: Confessions are at 10am
after morning Mass on Saturdays, and on
request.

Father Tony Joyce can be contacted on:
holytrinityrcchippy@gmail.com or
telephone (01608 642703).

For parish updates and any further
information please see:
https://stteresaschurch-charlbury.com/ or
contact Clare Carswell, Chair, Parish
Committee: chair.stteresaschurch
charlbury@ gmail.com

St Teresa’s Parish Pilgrimage: Saturday
30 June – Stonor Park
Home to the Stonor family for over 850
years, Stonor Park is one of the oldest

Sunday 3 June [First Sunday after Trinity]
8am Stonesfield Holy Communion [BCP/said] 
9.30am Combe Longa All Age Worship
11am Stonesfield All Age Worship

Mid-week Communion Service [said]
Wednesdays 9.30am at Stonesfield. Everyone is most welcome.
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The Stonesfield Slate is a village amenity
pro duced and distributed by volunteers. It
can not be held responsible for any of the
views ex pressed in its pages nor does it
endorse any of the products or services
advertised. The editor and the pub lishers
reserve the right to edit or shorten any
article sub mitted for pub lication.

Advertisements

Line ads: £1.50 per 30 words.
Boxed ads: 1/16 page £2; 1/8 page £4;
1/4 page £8; 1/2 page £12; whole page £24.

Copy should be sent to sj@sjhaviland.co.uk
by 15th of the month or dropped in to
Jenny Haviland, Peakes House, Peaks Lane,
Stonesfield, OX29 8PY (tel. 01993 891614).
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JEM
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

• NO FUSS•
•NO MESS •

• NO PROBLEM •
Tel: 01865 772996

FoSL: Friends of Stonesfield LibraryOpen to anyone who wants to helpkeep our village library open.We are now providing voluntary coverfor half of the existing library hours(about 6 hours a week), since thelibrary service is now cut back.For further details, or to join us, pleasecontact Tony Scott on 01993 891380,tonyandrachel.scott@virgin.net

STONESFIELD VOLUNTAR Y TRANSPOR T SCHEME
arranges car transport to doctors’ and dentists’ surgeries in
Woodstock, Charlbury, Long Hanborough and Witney, and to

Water Eaton Park & Ride (for buses to JR, Nuffield and Churchill Hospitals)
If you need a lift for a medical visit in MAY

please ring Peter Clifton (891956) or Jenny Haviland (891614).
Every effort will be made to find a volunteer driver for you, but please give as much

notice as you can. This is a free service, but donations to costs are welcomed.

Experienced Biology Tutor
KS3 Science, GCSE / IGCSE Biology,

A level Biology

With over 20 years’ experience
teaching biology at a leading

independent girls’ school

Contact Tanya on 01993 891949
or tanya@stonesfieldsoap.com

Informed guidance on University entrance,
courses and A level choices from experienced
teacher and A level/GCSE examiner. Advice on
exam techniques and coaching for English at A
level/GCSE also available. Contact Ginnie
Redston, MA, PGCE, via 01993 868697.

Art Courses 

Elementary Drawing, Stonesfield SJC
(Monday 1.30 pm). 

Still Life Drawing, Finstock Village Hall
(Tuesday 2 pm) and Combe Reading

Room (Friday 10 am). 

Email gabrielekern31@gmail.com or ring
01993 880430 for more information.

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

Offering professional support in your own home
with a range of domestic and leisure activities,
including:
❖ Meal preparation & baking ❖ Housework
❖ Shopping ❖ Paperwork
❖ Transportation ❖ Light gardening
Fully trained and approved by Oxfordshire 
Association of Care Providers .
I come with excellent references, gained from over
ten years experience of working with the elderly.
DBS cleared & insured.
Please contact Daisy:
daisyread17@gmail.com
07811 421 730 to discuss your requirements.
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Bed and Breakfast
at Combe

For details
please view

www.greenclose.net
or call 01993 891223

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

    
   

 
 

  

 

PET
SITTING

Do you go on holiday and worry about your pets? 
I am a pet lover and I am offering to look after
your animals (feeding, playing, etc.) after school/
weekends/school holidays. I also ride ponies,

water plants and can supply a reference from my
cat sitting job. Rates negotiable.

Please call 01993 898620 and ask for Tara Taylor.

 Pet sitting  

Do you go on holiday and worry about your pets? I am a pet lover and I am wanting a 
career with animals when I'm older. I have dogs, hamsters and fish and dislike leaving  
them when I am away. I am offering to look after your animals (feeding, playing etc.)  
          I have experience and can supply a reference from my cat sitting job.  
           Please call: 01993 898 620 and ask for Tara Taylor 
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Do you go on holiday and worry about your pets? I am a pet lover and I am wanting a 
career with animals when I'm older. I have dogs, hamsters and fish and dislike leaving  
them when I am away. I am offering to look after your animals (feeding, playing etc.)  
          I have experience and can supply a reference from my cat sitting job.  
           Please call: 01993 898 620 and ask for Tara Taylor 
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Plumbing, Heating, Bathroom
Refurbishments/Installations, Tiling

01993 252643 or 07515 284286
jh.plumbing@hotmail.co.uk
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Rewiring
Security lights
Installation of showers, cookers and other appliances
Replacement lights and sockets
New consumer units / fuseboxes
Fully qualified

01993 883880 / 07795 957988
www.andrewboothelectrician.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Tracey Keeling 

Personal Trainer 
Specialist in the older adult 

 
 
 

Invest in your fitness beyond 65: 
 
 

• Build strength and stamina 
• Improve balance and coordination 
• Combat slowing metabolism 
• Increase flexibility 
• Improve your mood 

 
 

Call to find out how specialist personal 
training can help you.  Arrange a visit to 
my local, private gym for a FREE, no 
obligation consultation.   I offer an 
experienced, professional and supportive 
service – always with a smile! 

 
 

traceykeeling@hotmail.co.uk 
07977 228756     01993 898911 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

  
     

 
 
 

    
 
 

    
 

   
 

 
 
 

      
         

       
      

   
     

 
 

 
       

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

  
     

 
 
 

    
 
 

    
 

   
 

 
 
 

      
         

       
      

   
     

 
 

 
       

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

  
     

 
 
 

    
 
 

    
 

   
 

 
 
 

      
         

       
      

   
     

 
 

 
       

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

  
     

 
 
 

    
 
 

    
 

   
 

 
 
 

      
         

       
      

   
     

 
 

 
       

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

  
     

 
 
 

    
 
 

    
 

   
 

 
 
 

      
         

       
      

   
     

 
 

 
       

 

SC
Salon Copenhagen

3 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield, Oxon. Telephone (01993) 891101

Unisex hairdressing salon for ladies, gentlemen and children 
offering styling treatments and hairdressing advice.

All aspects of hairdressing undertaken by our professionally trained stylists,
Sally, Cheryl and Donna, and we welcome Chloe, our new junior. 

We are a Wella appointed salon and the salon is modern with the latest techniques.

We also offer earpiercing and our nail bar is open for manicures, pedicures and
Gelish Polish.

A very friendly and warm welcome awaits you.

Good Gourmet

Upcoming events at our pop-up restaurant

Saturday 12 May Retro-Menu
5-course – £35pp

Friday 25 May Bistro – £25pp

Friday 8 June Bistro – £25pp

BYO

Visit www.goodgourmet.co.uk to see menus
and make a booking or call 01993 898614

GOURMET
ood

bistro - style - catering
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Market St • Charlbury • Oxon • OX7 3PL
Tel: 01608 811805

www.cotswoldframes.co.uk

Family business est. over 40 years.
Cleaning windows – UVPC fascia

boards – cladding – frames – gutters.
Specialized equipment for cleaning
conservatory roofs & solar panels.

Fully insured.
For a professional and reliable service
ring 01993 882727 or 07974 991269.

KINGS CLEANING SERVICES

A. K. P. DIXON
Home & Garden Maintenance

& General Handyman
For all those jobs you need doing
inside & outside – I’m your man!
Call Ade on 01993 813873 

or 07825 631111
or email handymanade@btinternet.com

JANE BROOKS GYM AND SWIM

Monkey Gym for children walking to 4
years at Stonesfield Village Hall, 

Tuesdays at 9.30am.

Gymnastics for children age 4
upwards at Marlborough School in

Woodstock, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.

Swimming lessons for pre-school age
21⁄2 to age 4 during school day and for

age 4 upwards after school daily
(various venues).

Please email: 
info@janebrooksgymandswim.com

Roberts Garden Machinery Ltd
・Professional servicing and repairs of
most makes of garden machinery

・New & second-hand machinery supplied

・Collection & delivery by arrangement

18 years’ experience with LAWNMOWER SALES & SERVICE

Open 8–5 Monday–Friday, 8–12 Saturday

Unit H5, New Yatt Business Centre, New Yatt, OX29 6TJ

Tel: 01993 881320 or email: robert.milloini@ btinternet.com

  
 

  

 

  
 

  

 

  
 

  

 

  
 

  

 

  
 

  

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

 

WILLS ~ PROBATE ~ POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING 

Tel. 01993 811 792 
Email info@woodstocklaw.co.uk    

Woodstock Solicitors - 1st Floor - 32 New Road - Woodstock - OX20 1PB

 

We’ve made a few changes, come and see. 
Always open.

We poached the head chef from The 
Randolph in Oxford, come and try his food.

Open from 7.00pm – 9.30pm 

We transformed ours into a relaxing bar for 
everyone, come for light meals and snacks.

Open from 12.00pm - 9.30pm

Join ‘The Club’ not a Gym
Open daily

www.eynshamhall.com | enquiries@eynshamhall.com 
01993 885200 | North Leigh, Witney,

Oxfordshire OX29 6PN
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VEHICLE TECH
Mobile mechanic servicing, repairs, diagnostics

& MOTs prepared and arranged
for all makes & models

Friendly & reliable service at competitive rates, 
18 years experience & based in Stonesfield

Call Rob on 01608 646100 or 07791 755771
Email: carcrazy38@yahoo.co.uk

Bookkeeping Services 
in StonesfieldAll bookkeeping services availableSpecialist in Construction IndustryIncluding CIS Returns, VAT Returns,Credit Control, Invoicing and more.Complete Confidentiality. vikki_384@hotmail.com07780 643920

!
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GEOFF BOOTH
Landscaping · Paving · Walling
Driveways · Fencing · Treework

Building maintenance
Hardwood logs delivered

Free quotations
Tel: 01993 891945

Mob: 07710 628248
Email: geoffboothlandscaping@hotmail.com

MICHAEL PRICE & SON
PLASTERING

For all your internal plastering
and exterior K Rend

tel 07710 170049 or 01608 811642
mickeyprice525@gmail.com

58 Ticknell Piece Road, 
Charlbury, Oxon, OX7 3TW

Suriya Express
& Post Office

1 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield
Tel/Fax 01993 898379

Freshly baked Bread & Pastries
Fine range of Groceries

Fruit, Vegetables & Flowers
Beers, Wines & Spirits
DVD & Video Hire

New range of Organic Products
Dry Cleaning

Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 7am–8pm

Saturday and Sunday 8am–8pm*
Bank Holidays 8am–8pm*

*P.O. closed on Sundays & 5pm on Bank Holidays
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Hypnotherapy

For help with anxiety, stress,
pain control, insomnia, phobias,
unwanted habits, confidence
and self-esteem, exam and
interview nerves.

Contact: Linda Flanigan 
Clinical Hypnotherapist
GHR Registered & Member (Lic.) of National
Council for Hypnotherapy

Tel: 07866 360359
Email: linda@lfhypnotherapy.co.uk
www.lfhypnotherapy.co.uk

Imagine life
if you had your own . . .

PA
Gardener
Pet Carer
Decorator
Babysitter
Declutterer
House Sitter
Event Planner
Spring Cleaner

Moving House Help . . .

all rolled into one!

For one-off events or regular help 
please call Lindsey

01993 898620     07941 561471
lindsey@hatsoffstudios.com
Client references available

PROBLEM FEET?

NAIL CUTTING • CORNS • CALLUS
PROBLEM NAILS • FOOT MASSAGE

Treatment in the comfort of your own home
SHARON DAVIES  MCFHP MAFHP
(01993) 891132 / (M) 07941843353

Registered member of the British Association 
of Foot Health Professionals

Acupuncture for stress reduction, 
pain relief, arthritis, migraine, fatigue, 

hormone imbalance, and more.

clinic or in your own home. 

consultation please contact me on 01993 
898102 / 07791 278618 

or visit 



for a�free� initial appointment call�

01865 884436�

Regulated by the�
Solicitors Regulation�

Authority�

divorce & family law solicitors�
leigh edwards�

www.leighedwards.com�

cohabitation�

children�

divor
ce�

Worton Park nr Yarnton�

“A very empathetic and�
compassionate solicitor,�
who works hard for her�
clients to achieve the�
best outcome possible”�

“An excellent service,�
combining efficiency�
and objectiveness�
with sensitivity and�
humanity”�

ROOFIX
All aspects of roof work undertaken

Slates • Tiles • Flat roofs
Chimneys • Valleys • Leadwork

Moss clearance
UPVC fascias • Soffits • Gutters

Advice and estimates free

Freephone
0800 955 5063

Mobile
07817 792194

P. Fletcher
Painting, Decorating

& Wallpapering
Forty years’ + experience

Tel. 01993 891207
or mobile 07884 430300
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YOUR LOCAL 

STOCKISTS & INSTALLERS OF

GARAGE DOORS 
&

REMOTE OPERATORS

GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS & SPARES

LOCAL RESIDENTS –10% DISCOUNT ON
STOCKED DOORS

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
 01993 778836 / 01865 246444

MANY WORKING DOORS & OPERATORS 
ON DISPLAY AT:

SHOWROOM:
UNIT 24, AVENUE ONE, STATION LANE, 

WITNEY, OXON, OX28 4XZ

��������������	����
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Friendly, professional upholstery service
based in Stonesfield. Contact us for a free
quote or visit our website or facebook
page to see examples of recent work.

www.velvet-marmalade.co.uk
facebook: @velvetmarmalade

Tel: 07989 792639/01993 891260
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Broadband and Wireless.  Installation and Training. 
Problem solving.   Jargon-free advice.    Upgrades.    

Digital Photos.    Virus Protection and Removal. 

 

 
Call or email me, Len Kehoe 
 

- Computer Science graduate 
with over 30 years experience 

phone:  01993 810125 

mobile:  07944 877437 

email:     thepcbuddy@gmail.com 

web:       www.thepcbuddy.co.uk 

Andrew A. Adams FCCA
Chartered Certified Accountant

Quality personal service for your 
Accounting, Taxation and Business needs

Competitive fees agreed in advance

Free initial meeting

Telephone: 07790 854574
01993 891280

Email: aaadams@TalkTalk.net

!

!"#$%&'()*")$
Member of the  

Chartered Institute of Building 
!

General property  
maintenance and  
high quality DIY 

 
General repairs 

All carpentry - Decorating 
Minor plumbing 

 
Prompt, reliable and 
recommended service 

No job too small 
 

Tel: 07876-275300 
robatkinson.ajdw@gmail.com 
 

“A job done well” 

!

SJB Mobile Nail Technician Services

Offering manicures, pedicures, conditioning
treatments & Gelish in my home salon, or in the 

comfort of your own home. Now also available hot
wax hair removal, pamper parties & gift vouchers. 

To book an appointment please can Sarah on
01993 891055 or 07970 984326

www.sjbmobilenails.co.uk

D. J.  R.  MILES
BATHROOM, PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS LTD

(Company number 4633496)

Winner of the: 
Worcester Bosch environment 2007 installer of the year for sustainable heating and hot water systems

• WAI Worcester Bosch accredited installer
• Gas safe register engineer: registration: 37123

• Oftec oil fired engineer: registration: C4970/101/105e/600a
• Unvented hot water registered engineer
• Greenskies solar panel registered engineer
• Ground Source heat pump engineer

• Air to water source heat pump engineer
• Green Source air to air engineer
• Underfloor heating engineer

• 6084 city and guilds energy efficient domestic heating registered engineer
• Part P electrical engineer

• All types of central heating services, new energy efficient installations and design service
• All types of bathroom installations and design service

Address: Polperro, The Ridings, Stonesfield, Witney, Oxon OX29 8EA
Telephone: 01993 891904/01993 891314   Mobile: 07860 142230

www.plumbingandheating4oxfordshire.co.uk
E-mail djrmbpheltd@yahoo.co.uk   www.worcester-bosch.co.uk

A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors

Bidston Close, Over Norton,
Chipping Norton, ox7 5pp

A professionally qualified
Funeral Director providing
a dignified and personal
service at any hour.

Private Chapels of Rest
in a peaceful garden setting.

Tel. 01608 644112

m i k e
c h a m b e r s

m a i n t e n a n c e

 
  

 s m a l l  a r e a  t i l i n g
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PAINT TECH
Mobile automotive re-finishing

Painted bumpers, alloy wheels,
paintless dent removal, screen repairs,

interior trim and seat repairs

Full body shop facilities

David Lee 07831 193999 7am–6pm

Established 1991

A C E Car Repairs and Servicing

01993 700041

SERVICING, BRAKES, CLUTCHES, SUSPENSIONS, EXHAUSTS,

DIAGNOSTICS, MOT’S PREPARED AND ARRANGED

Alan Claridge Engineering is a garage in Witney that has been repairing
cars for over 30 years. I now live in Stonesfield and will collect your car
from your house and deliver it back free of charge. I service and repair all

makes of car so please call me to arrange an appointment.

RuraScape
Landscaping & gardens

- Patios
- Turfing
- Fencing

- Lawns & grassland
- Hedge management

- Garden/scrubland clearance

Tel 01993 898733 or 07811 598958
Email rurascape@hotmail.com

Dog-walking service 
Do you work long hours and feel that your

dog is not getting the attention and exercise
that it needs? I'm setting up a dog-walking

service for Stonesfield and surrounding
areas. I have public liability insurance for

peace of mind. Please feel free to call for a
quote. Katrina 01993 891131 / 07824357690

katrinamoss1979@icloud.com

Jerrams Brothers Funeral Directors
33 High Street

Woodstock OX20 1TE
(01993) 811491

• Private Chapel of Rest
• 24-hour personal family service

• Pre-paid funeral plans

As the third generation of a funeral-directing family, Nicholas and
Benjamin Tonks believe that at the time of bereavement, compassion

and the families’ wishes are paramount. In partnership with the Church
and community we endeavour to give the bereaved as much care and

support as possible.

Painting, Decorating &
Tiling With Care

*
Local & Reliable Tradesman
House & Home Services

*
INTERIOR DECORATING
TILING – ALL TYPES

HOME MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
PERIOD PROPERTY EXPERIENCE

FULLY INSURED

*
Richard Buck
Elbie House East End
Tel: 01993 880166
Mob: 07791 046583

STEPHEN J. WILEY
ELECTRICIAN

Additions ・�Alterations ・�Rewiring
Surveys ・�Security Lighting

Cookers ・�Showers
Telephone Points

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Tel (01993) 882778/881409
90 Main Road, Long Hanborough, Witney, OX29 8JY

Stephen.Wiley@btconnect.com

Lighting Your Way Into The Future



remind you 
about our sister-company - 

Experience Germany Travel. 

fascinating and incredibly 
diverse country than just 
Christmas Markets, river 

cruises and the Oktoberfest  wonderful though 
these are as holiday options. 

Germany has fabulous 
mountains, wonderful cities, 

and even beautiful 
 did read 

correctly  beautiful beaches. 
So many holiday choices 
whatever the time of year 
you are wanting to travel. 

 

You can book flights, 
hotels, and sightseeing on 

our designated website, so 
call us, or visit 

www.experiencegermanytravel.com 
Waterloo Walk, High Street, Witney, OX28 6EU 

Tel: 01993 627813 
e-mail:info@experiencegermanytravel.co.uk 
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Fixed priced repairs to 

include electrical  
safety test 

 

Electric cooker 
connections both 

freestanding 
and built-in 

 

BS7671 accredited 
 

Full public liability cover 
 

Same day, evening & 
weekend appointments 

normally available 

 
Domestic  

Appliance Repairs 
 
WASHING MACHINES 

REFRIGERATION 
ELECTRIC COOKERS 

TUMBLE DRYERS 
DISHWASHERS 

 

Professional 
Descaler Available 

 
Call Andrew 

01993 
891339 

 

or  
Mobile 

07989 945971 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PELLMANS
Solicitors

• Business and Employment Law
Contracts, Legal Compliance & Disputes

• Property
Buying & Selling Homes, Commercial
& Agricultural

• Wills, Probate and Trusts
Tax Planning, Lasting Powers of Attorney
& Elderly Client Advice

01865 884400
www.pellmans.co.uk

1 Abbey Street, Eynsham, Oxford OX29 4TB

Home visits and evening appointments available

WITNEY WELDING

Architectural, Construction,

Agricultural and Equestrian

Steel Fabricating Services

We can also provide a full welding
service in Steel, Stainless Steel,

Aluminium and Titanium, including
repairs to Steel, Aluminium

and Iron castings

For a free no obligation quote,
contact Peter on:

Tel: 01993 891198
Mobile: 07751 678412

Email: Witneywelding@hotmail.com

Unit A, Farley Lane, Stonesfield,
Oxfordshire, OX29 8HB
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The White Horse, Stonesfield

SPRING IS FINALLY HERE!

We’re getting our garden ready for the lovely weekend and evenings we’re
surely going to enjoy from now on. Don’t forget we’re open from 11am on 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, so you can come and enjoy a breakfast or brunch
outside in the sunshine. Not to mention what we have coming up . . .

Saturday & Sunday 5 & 6 May – Micro Beer Fest
Following on from last year’s successful event we will be doing the same this
year. Lots of ales and flavoured Gins to sample, the BBQ will be fired up and

The Village Idiots will be playing for us on Saturday night

Saturday 19 May – The Royal Wedding
We will be showing the Royal Wedding during the day and partying all night.
Anyone who comes in wearing a wedding dress will get a complimentary glass 
of Prosecco (or a Pint for the boys) then we’ll round the day off with a disco 

till late.

If you have a special event or party coming up why not hold it here?  As well as
the pub we have our beautiful walled garden and marquee to offer.

Bar opening hours Food served
Tuesday–Thursday 5pm–Close Tuesday–Thursday 6pm–9pm
Friday 11am–2pm Friday 11am–2pm

5pm–Close 6pm–9pm
Saturday 11am–2pm Saturday 11am–2pm

6pm–Close 6pm–9pm
Sunday 11am–3pm Sunday 11am–3pm

Children are always welcome and WE NOW OFFER A CHILDREN’S MENU.
Dogs are very welcome in the bar area or garden!

Phone 01993 891063
Web: www.whitehorsestonesfield.com
Email: info@whitehorsestonesfield.com

Also, search for The White Horse Stonesfield and follow us on Facebook!


